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Orientation Week
New students are in for a busy 10 days, when
orientation begins at the University of Guelph
on Monday, 78 09 04. The Student Affairs
orientation committee has planned one of its
most extensive programs ever to integrate students as quickly and thoroughly as possible
into university life.
To give them a headstart, Monday to
Wednesday, the information tent will be in
operation and the wagon tours will leave every
half hour from Branion Plaza. Lennox/Addington students will even have their own tour on
Tuesday, and Maids Hall on Wednesday.
For those who wish to tour the Arboretum, there will be "Biosafaris" on Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.
Fifteen-minute orientation presentations
will be shown in McLaughlin Library three
times daily, Tuesday to Thursday of this week,
and from Monday, 78 09 II, until Thursday,
78 09 28, presentations will be three times
daily, Monday through Thursday.
Parent orientation will be held Monday,
78 09 04, in Room 103 of the University
Centre, and a new student reception will be
held that evening in Peter Clark Hall of the
University Centre.

REGISTRATION
New student registration begins Tuesday
morning at the Athletics Centre. (Students
should check time-table to see what time they
should appear.) At noon, during "Campus
Confusion" in the courtyard of the University
Centre, the University of Guelph Students'
Association will give students another opportunity to find out about campus life.

GETTING ACQUAINTED
In the early afternoon, South Residence
students will meet in Prairie Hall Cafeteria for
the start of a scavenger hunt, and later in the
day Lambton Hall, Johnston Hall, East, Mills,
Macdonald, Lennox/Addington and Maritime
Halls will hold meetings to acquaint students
with their facilities.
The evening program includes an opportunity for mature students to meet in Room
332 of the University Centre; Mills students
will hold a party, and Lennox/Addington,
with a "People Scavenger Hunt", will enable

students to meet others "in an adventurous
way."
On the morning of Wednesday, 78 09 06,
students will attend academic meetings to get
them orientated as far as their courses are
concerned. Then, to help them recover from
the concentrated morning activities, new "Aggies" will have a barbecue in the Bullring patio
at noon; there will be tours of Guelph, a barbecue for Lennox/Addington students at supper time and, after supper, competitions at
East Residence, a new student party at Lennox/Addington, an "Aggie Pub" in the Bullring,
a meeting of new students at Prairie Hall and
a free film at Maritime Hall Cafeteria.
On Thursday morning, 78 09 06, new
students will take part in a Shinerama for fun
and charity in the courtyard of the University
Centre. A tour of the Elora Research Station
for all interested students will follow at noon,
and after lunch the "Johnston Boys" will
hold an inter-floor baseball game. International students will get a chance to meet in
the afternoon in Room 103 of the University
Centre,
On Thursday evening, 78 09 07, Lennox
and Addington are staging "Olympics" on the
field in front of Family and Consumer Studies,
to give new students a chance to show off
their athletic prowess. To round off the evening, Lambton Hall will hold a dance and Macdonald Hall, a "Come Meet the Girls" Night.

CLASSES BEGIN
On Friday, 78 09 08, the mood on campus should be a bit quieter as classes begin.
East Residence, however will hold a barbecue
supper; Lennox/Addington has a roller skating
party planned and a street dance begins at
20:30 in Creelman Plaza.
Saturday gets off to a good start with an
"Early Morning Stretch" at Lennox/Addington
followed by a pancake breakfast for Lennox/
Addington and Lambton students on the Lennox/Addington patio. By mid-morning students of Maids Hall will be off for a picnic at
the Arboretum, and on the sports field north
of East Residence, a sports day will be under
way. At 14:00 the Gryphons meet Western at
Alumni Stadium, and at supper time South
Residence will be hosting off-campus students
to "a great meal" in the Prairie Hall quad.

An early room in residence or Mother's Pizza?
Johnston Hall is holding a dance for everyone,
in Creelman Hall, and Mills is holding a party
in its lounge that evening.
South and East Residences have pancake
breakfasts planned for Sunday morning while
Lambton is staging a scavenger hunt. In the
afternoon, those students still feeling energetic
may participate in water sports activities at
Rockwood Park. In the evening, refreshments
and free entertainment will be provided in
"coffee houses" at Lennox Addington, East
and South Prairie Residences.
On Monday, 78 09 11, students will have
an opportunity on their way to classes to see
the "Organizational Marketplace", a display
mounted in the University Centre courtyard
illustrating the various campus clubs and
organizations. The traditional President's
Luncheon for new students will take place at
noon, Monday to Wednesday of this week.
On Monday evening mature students will have
another opportunity to meet, on level 5 of
the University Centre.
East Residence will officially open its
new food co-operative on Tuesday, 78 09 12,
and, as a final flourish to orientation, athletic
students in College of Biological Science will
stage "Biolympics" at supper time, on Tuesday and Wednesday, on the front campus in
front of Johnston Hall.
SUPPLEMENT
The Office of Continuing Education has
expanded and enriched its program for
this fall to meet the ever-changing personal and professional needs of people in
area communities.
Turn the page to discover the programs and the people ready to help you
know yourself and the world around you
a little bit better . . . .

William Christian has
been appointed an associate professor in the
Department of Political
Studies, effective
78 09 01. Prof. Christian was awarded his
Honours B.A. by the
University of Toronto
in 1966, and his M.A.
the following year. His doctoral studies were
completed at the London School of Economics, where he worked with Maurice
Cranston and K.R. Minogue. The University
of London awarded him a doctorate in 1970.
From 1970, until his appointment at the
University of Guelph, Prof. Christian taught
at Mount Allison University in New Brunswick, where he pursued his interest in Canadian political thought and published a book
on political parties and ideologies in Canada,
as well as articles and contributions to books,
particularly on the writings of Harold Innis
and George Grant.
Prof. Christian will be teaching courses
in political philosophy and Canadian government. ❑

Stephen B. Paul has been appointed Manager,
Employment Services and Training, Personnel
Department. His appointment is effective as
of 78 09 01. Mr. Paul, who has been Assistant
Manager, Employment Services and Training,
will replace Jim Curran, who is retiring
78 09 01.
Raised in the Oakville area, Mr. Paul
graduated from high school with a diploma in
business and commerce in 1966. He joined
the Ford Motor Company and worked in personnel administration in various capacities
until 1968. Leaving Ford, he took employment with British American Oil as a laboratory
technician in the Clarkson refinery. In 1969
he decided to return to university to further
his education.
Mr. Paul graduated from the University
of Toronto in June, 1973, and rejoined the
Ford Motor Company as a special analyst in
warranty administration and dealer liaison.
By 1974, he had determined that his longrange interests lay in the field of personnel administration. In July of that year he was employed by the University of Guelph as Assistant Manager, Employment and Training.
Mr. Paul has established a number of
programs in training and development. He
has also been heavily involved in liaison activities between the University and the Department of Manpower and Immigration. Mr. Paul
will continue this latter responsibility in his
new position, along with the overall responsibility for the employment and training
activities.
❑
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Edward Hedican has
joined the Department
of Sociology and Anthropology as assistant
professor. His appointment was effective
tive 78 07 01. In 1972
he was awarded the
the Governor General's
Medal upon receiving
his Honours B.A. from Lakehead University.
He graduated in 1973 with an M.A. degree
from McMaster University and will receive his
Ph.D. from McGill University this fall.
Mr. Hedican has published on topics concerning native peoples of sub-Arctic Canada,
and has conducted field work among the
Ojibwa Indians of northern Ontario. Mr.
Hedican will teach courses in anthropological
theory and Canadian native peoples where the
emphasis will be on political and economic
development. ❑

REGISTRATION

—

Students who have misplaced

their copy of the Undergraduate Procedures Hand-

book and wish to know when they are required to
appear for physical registration are asked to call Ext.
3575 or 3429, Records Section, Office of the Registrar. When telephoning, ask for registration time slot
information numbers 3575 or 3429.

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR

—

Dr. V.C. Wynne-

Edwards, Department of Zoology, University of
Aberdeen, will give a talk on "Self Regulation in
Populations of Animals," Monday, 78 09 11, at 15:00
in Room 101 of the Physical Sciences building. Coffee
will be served in Room 168 of the Botany, Genetics
and Zoology building after this seminar sponsored
by the Department of Zoology.

CARDIO VASCULAR CLUB
-

—

Male members

of the University faculty and staff are reminded that
the first activity session of the Cardio-Vascular Club
will be held Monday, 78 09 11, from 12:15 to 12:45
on the track. Medical certificates are necessary for

Ruth E. Pearce has
been appointed Assistant Registrar, Schedules, in the Office of
the Registrar. Ms.
Pearce, who was awarded the Lucille Irvine
Award for the outstanding psychology
------ student at Sir George
Williams University, Montreal in 1972, received her Honours B.A. in psychology from that
university in 1975.
From 1973 to 1975 she acted as project
co-ordinator of the Kachmont Monitoring
Service, which collects, records and analyzes
historical, treatment and treatment-response
data on inpatients in several large psychiatric
units in the Province of Quebec.
From 1975 to the present Ms. Pearce has
been employed as scheduling officer for Vanier
College in Montreal where she supervised
all functions of the scheduling department
and developed several adaptations for the
scheduling system then in operation.
❑

anyone to participate in the Club's activities. Members are asked to present their certificates in person
to Professor John T. Powell in the Department of
Human Kinetics, Ext. 3155. Members will be required
to participate three times per week in the activity
sessions.

ATTACKING ASTHMA

—

The

fall family

asthma program, a rehabilitation for children with
asthma and their parents, sponsored by the Wellington
County Lung Association, will begin the end of Sepember. For information on the exercise and education program and referrals to the program, contact
the program co-ordinator at the Wellington County
Lung Association, Mrs. Marg van Vliet, 822-7739.

CANADA WORLD YOUTH

—

a

private organiza-

tion funded by the Canadian International Development Agency to sponsor cultural and educational
exchange programs is seeking Guelph families to billet
a group of young Guatemalans and Canadians. The
group is based in Guelph from 78 09 24 to 78 11 30
to study co-operatives, and a number of the 19 to 24
year-old youths will be working on a volunteer basis
on campus. CWY will pay families $30 per week per
participant to help defray costs. The organization
prefers to billet the participants in pairs, one Canadian
and one Guatemalan. If you wish to participate, con-

Honored at retirement

tact Mrs. K.J. Beaven, International Programs, Ext.
3256 or telephone collect to David Gray at the CWY

Mrs. Almeda Smith was honored by the Department of Alumni Affairs and Development
at a retirement dinner held on 78 07 21. Mrs.
Smith had been employed in the Alumni
Records Section for approximately eight
years. She took great pleasure in keeping tabs
on alumni, particularly her "boys" as she called
them.
Included in Mrs. Smith's future plans is a
visit to her son, Dr. John Riehm, a B.S.A.'56
graduate presently resident in Florida. Her
daughter, Barbara Bennett, is employed in
McLaughlin Library.

office in Toronto, 1-416-922-0776.

SCOTTISH FLAT FOR SALE

—

Professor

D.J. Gifford, a visiting professor here in 1974 from
the University of St. Andrew's, Scotland, is offering
for sale a small, one-bedroom flat in St. Andrew's,
Fife, Scotland. For further information write to
Cantley and Caithness, Inchcape House, St. Mary's
Place, St. Andrew's, Fife, Scotland.

LABOR DAY

—

The University will observe

Monday, 78 09 04, as the Labor Day holiday.

Continuing Education: Learning What You Don't Know
Relax! You probably don't need to rush right
out for a polio booster, your mortgage contract really isn't hard to understand, there is
a way to get a better job, and life doesn't end
at 40.
If you are bothered by any or all of
these worries, then you are a candidate for
one of the non-credit courses offered by the
Office of Continuing Education. The fall program has again been revised to meet the everchanging needs of people like you, resulting in
the addition of some 15 new courses and the
return of more than 30 of last year's favorites.
The route to happiness and emotional
health is not the same for any two people, so
the new continuing education program has
added a number of courses which offer direction in personal growth and fulfillment. To
some people, a better life means a better job.
For both currently employed and unemployed people, a course in Successful Job Hunting
concentrates on the mechanics of finding and
getting the job you want.
The special problems of women in the
work force is the topic of a one-day seminar
led by Oakville businesswoman Etta Connor.
Career Development for Women, one of last
year's more popular courses, will again offer
women the chance to share their experiences
and advice. Ms. Connor will also lead a program on Assertiveness Training, while Professor Bob Scarfo, Landscape Architecture, plans
a weekend workshop on Creative Thinking.
Those who want to take a deeper look at
themselves may be ready to join Professor
Sam Luker, Psychology, for one of two
courses designed to help participants assume

more responsibility for their own happiness.
Who's Living My Life? is offered off-campus
at the Galt Collegiate Institute and Vocational
School in Cambridge. The Middle Years is
designed to appeal to people between 35 and
55 who want to learn ways to make those
years more productive.

Science Alive, also offered at the Galt
Collegiate Institute and Vocational School,
covers a number of controversial topics in
science which affect our daily lives. Discussions, led by Prof. D.G. Somers, Botany and
Genetics, will range from mutagens to cloning
to molecular biology and genetics.

Concern over the recent polio outbreak
in Oxford County has prompted much discussion. Professor Ian Tizard, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology, discusses the necessity of vaccination programs and the future
possibilities of vaccines against diseases like
cancer and arthritis in a course entitled
Vaccines, Viruses and Allergies.
Professor Michael Peters, Psychology,
will tackle the difficult problem of dealing
with the mentally retarded in a special course,
Mental Retardation, for parents, professionals
and volunteers who work with mentally retarded children.

Professor Terry Gillespie, Land Resource
Science, doesn't guarantee that Understanding
the Weather will make you a first-rate weather
forecaster, but he can help you recognize and
interpret some common weather signs. Participants in Contemporary Astronomy will
also be looking skyward as Professor J.L. Hunt,
Physics, helps them to gain a different perspective of man's place in the physical universe.

The quest for happiness has taken many
people back to the land in recent years to satisfy their desire for a different lifestyle of tilling the soil and raising food for the family.
The number of people going back to the farm
and striking out on a challenging, new venture
is evidenced by the continuing popularity of
the Novice Farmer Program. This or a wide
variety of introductory farming courses will
be offered again this fall in both Toronto
and Caledonia, as well as on campus.
Curiosity gets the better of us all at some
point in our lives, and a course on the Great
Mystics and Mysticism looks into the lives and
teachings of some of the world's great mystics.

The course on Outdoor Living Skills is
concerned with survival in nature, while
Understanding the Law is concerned with
survival in society. This new course, to be
given by Guelph lawyer Gary Hearn, offers
explanations of legal documents, the small
claims court process and consumer rights.
If your curiosity leads you to the realm
of history, you can Journey Through Old
France with Professor D. Paramskas, Languages, or take advantage of the one-day
seminar on Agricultural History of Ontario.
There will be an up-to-the-minute and very
practical course called A Guide to Canadian
Politics, and the opportunity to better understand Quebec and the Quebecois with one of
Guelph's newest professors, F. Pare:
Literature, the theatre, music and languages are also represented in the fall continuing education program.

Know yourself
and the world around you
a little bit better.
Fall '78 Program
Agricultural History of Ontario

Greenhouse Management

Spanish I

A Guide to Canadian Politics

History and Construction of Stage Costumes

Spanish II

Assertiveness Training

Introductory Agriculture

Successful Job Hunting

Basic Grammar

Indoor Plants

Swine Production

Beef Cow-Calf and Meat Production

Italian (Introductory)

Symphonic Music

Beekeeping

Journey Through Old France

Tapestrymaking

Career Development for Women

Lamb and Wool Production

The Age of Uncertainty

Contemporary Astronomy

Mental Retardation

The Middle Years

Creative Thinking

Outdoor Living Skills

Understanding the Law: Legal Documents and

Farm Credit

Principles of Economics

French (IA, 1B, IIA/B, Ill, IV)
Gardening With and Without Commercial Chemicals

Quebec and the Quebecois
Rogues and Vagabonds in Literature

German (Introductory)

Russian

Great Mystics and Mysticism

Science Alive

Your Rights
Understanding the Weather
Vaccines, Viruses and Allergies
Who's Living My Life?
... and more

Complete course and registration details are available from the Office of Continuing Education.
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Making your world a little bit greener
In May of every year, and for the past 16
years, an older-than-average group of students
strolls across the expansive lawn in front of
Johnston Hall proceeding to War Memorial
Hall for their Convocation. For many it is
their first visit to campus. They are a unique
group of "alumni," having received their
Ontario Diploma in Horticulture (ODH)
through correspondence or independent study.
This distinctive diploma program began
in 1960 in response to a request from the
horticultural industries to the Ontario Agricultural College. The demand for trained
horticulturists was acute. Traditionally the
trades had depended upon European immigrants, but the post-war swell of immigration
had slowed as Ontario's horticultural industries
continued to grow.

Westenenk holds the same position at St.
'Francis Xavier University; Gus Stahlmann recently left Guelph as park superintendent to
become director of parks in Mississauga, and
Dave Watkins runs a landscape maintenance
firm near London.
Those who work with soil and green
plants enjoy a satisfaction in their work not
found in many professions. It is not surprising that interest in horticulture remains strong
across the continent or that the ODH program
continues to attract those who cannot attend
on-campus classes, but who want to gain a
deeper understanding of a truly fascinating field.

"It's not our goal to encourage or discourage part-time farming," says Prof. Hutchison
"It is our objective, however, to present the
realistic, technical and economic facts of
farming to the novice, facts which may discourage him and keep him forever an armchair
farmer." Others obviously become better
equipped and more enthusiastic than ever. A
few even make "the big jump." Four years
ago, a computer specialist got involved in the
rabbit industry and is now one of the most
knowledgeable breeders in his field. His production will reach 5,000 "print-outs" this
year alone, all destined for Ontario supermarkets. Many students never intend to farm,
but enrol because they live in the country and
want to understand and communicate better

Graduates of the ODH program, which is
funded by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture
and Food (OMAF) and directed by the
Office of Continuing Education, must complete 15 courses and have at least two years'
practical experience. They can select a program of studies from eight options: park
management, park horticulture, nursery operation, landscape contracting, landscape design,
landscape maintenance, turf management or
general horticulture. Usually, the program is
completed within three to five years.
Like all independent study programs,
flexibility is the primary advantage. Students
complete assignments as their schedule allows,
thus entailing no conflict with family or employment obligations. The greenhouse operator, for example, may be very busy in winter
but have spare time in summer; the reverse
would be true for the landscape contractor.
Nearly 300 horticulturists, an average of
18 a year, have graduated from the ODH since
its inception. A great many others, however,
enrol in individual courses only, such as indoor
landscaping, without seeking the diploma.
There are currently 1,200 students enrolled.
ODH graduates work in a wide range of horticultural positions across Canada and the
United States. (Sixty-five per cent of those
enrolled are from Ontario, 30 per cent from
other provinces and 5 per cent from other
countries).
A look at some ODH alumni illustrates
the variety of jobs available: Carl Deutsch is
superintendent of forestry in Etobicoke Parks;
David Scott performs similar duties in Saskatoon; Christine Dhondt operates a family
greenhouse in St. Thomas; William Earl and
Frank Kershaw look after park services in
Toronto; Barry Endicott is golf superintendent
at Chingacousy Country Club; Marie Golanch
is sales manager for a garden centre near Toronto; John Van Beveren directs a nursery in
Winnipeg and Henry Groen owns a nursery
near Dundas; Gary Jefferies manages a sod
farm at Copetown; Edward Shaw is grounds
superintendent at Erindale College; Willie
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sity's reputation in agriculture bring many an
aspiring farmer to campus. All are seeking
some kind of assistance with their hobby or
with their dreams of becoming a full-time
farmer and, invariably, they end up discussing
their hopes and problems with the faculty of
the Ontario Agricultural College.
Professor Gary Hutchison, co-ordinator
of agriculture courses for the Office of Continuing Education and himself a part-time
farmer, also sees a fair share of these aspiring
farmers in his office. It was Prof. Hutchison
who, six years ago, perceived the need for a
program of studies tailor-made for this new
breed of farmer, the "back-to-the-lander"
whom some have called the gentleman or city
farmer. Since the inception of the Applied
Agriculture program, over 6,000 novice farmers have received advice and guidance in sorting
out fact from fiction in the operation of modern, often small-scale farms.

with their farm neighbors.
No one is overlooked as a potential student. The matronly-looking librarian or the
frail, elderly English teacher are as much a
part of the novice farmer student population
as the firefighter or robust truck driver.
According to Prof. Hutchison, "several music
teachers are strong advocates of our program,
but in the individual professions engineers
surpass all others in numbers followed closely
by physicians."

Farming:
The Challenging
Lifestyle
"I recently purchased a farm. How do I
get into beef?"
"Can I get some information on your
courses for new farmers?"
"What can I do with the fields on my new
farm?"
Each year, the University receives literally
thousands of similar inquiries by telephone,
letter and in person. Guelph's proximity to
Ontario's "Golden Horseshoe" and the Univer-

Roughly half of the participants come
from the professions, followed by business
and management. Armed forces, policemen
social workers, taxi drivers and skilled
tradesmen constitute the balance.
These students, however, can not really
be classified according to occupation, age or
social status. The stylish wife of the general
manager of a large corporation just might be
the principal tractor driver; an actress may be
nursemaid to sick animals on a part-time farm.
No less than seven faculty members have enrolled at one time in the same class and two
members of the University's Board of Governors have been students. Then, there are those
who seek to be self-sufficient on communes
or organic-type farms, although they are vastly outnumbered by the pin-striped businessman.

Prof. Ted McNinch, demonstrates the capabilities
of the Creative Self-Learning kits to members of
the University's Grounds
Department.
The Applied Agriculture program began
in 1972 in Toronto and Guelph with 180
students enrolled in three classes. Since then
the program has been extended to Ottawa,
London and Hamilton with registration reaching over 700 per semester.
Most students consider farming because
they have already been successful in business,
industry or a profession. They seem aware
that they are embarking on a whole new lifestyle. Therefore, most are satisified to start
with the introductory course which exposes
participants to 10 different subjects. With
only two hours devoted to each topic, the
students are given an overview only, but a sufficient introduction to overcome erroneous or
preconceived ideas about agriculture. Often
students emerge from an introductory lecture
muttering "That's too complicated for me."
The introductory course is followed by specialized courses varying in length from three
evenings to two Saturdays in duration.
Soil management, farm buildings, farm
income tax, woodlot management, fruit production, poultry and fish farming are only a
few of the subjects taught by over 60 lecturers.
The instructors are advised to outline the
technology available to the commercial operator and then relate how it might or might not
apply to small-scale farming. Contrary to
most educational programs where one instructor may do all the lecturing, the novice farm
program exposes students to as many lecturers
as possible. In the introductory course, for
example, nine lecturers teach 10 different
topics. "Some overlap is bound to occur, but
the exposure to several specialists within a
subject area compensates for any shortcomings." The lecturers are faculty, allied
industry people, full-time and part-time farmers who are selected for their understanding
of agriculture and their appreciation of the
needs of the novice.
What has the program accomplished?
"Certainly many people have been discouraged,
not because the lecturers take a pessimistic
approach to agriculture, but because they
present realistic technical and economic information," states Prof Hutchison. "Many are
astounded by the low potential returns from
farming. For others, the Ontario Agricultural
College (OAC) has taken the mystery out of

agriculture and the new farmer's enthusiasm
has increased. Many become wary but are not
discouraged by the classes." Prof. Hutchison
concludes, "The starry-eyed twentieth-floor
apartment dweller in downtown Toronto is
the hardest to convince of the perils of parttime farming. Most of those who now live in
the country have already faced some difficult
experiences and they, at least, seem to have
their feet close to the ground."

ucation has provided over 25,000 courses in
agriculture and horticulture to 11,000 students
since 1960. According to Prof McN inch, all
students have these circumstances in common:
"They find themselves geographically inaccessible to a learning centre offering the courses
which interest them or which they need, and,
because of family and work obligations, they
can only study when it is convenient to them."
Not surprisingly, the University's independent learners hail from all regions of
Canada, most parts of the United States and
from such countries as Bermuda, Australia
and the United Kingdom. They represent all
walks of life and include the most isolated vocations: mining, fishing and lumbering.
Members of the University's extended family
of students include Canadian soldiers serving
overseas as well as inmates serving time.
Independent study offers some distinct
advantages over on-campus learning. Since
emphasis is naturally placed on independent
investigation and pursuit of knowledge, the
motivation and self-discipline of students is
probably higher.
The need to be up-to-date and to incorporate the latest teaching-learning technology
means that most of the 70 independent study
courses must be continuously revised. "With
the assistance of the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, our objective is to assemble
contemporary study materials to enable anyone, regardless of geographic or other restrictions, that opportunity to learn," notes Prof.
McN inch.
Two very recent developments attest to
the University's commitment to the remote
learner, the new multi-media presentation system of the Creative Self-Learning kits and the
establishment of the Ontario Diploma in Agriculture (through independent study) beginning in October, 1978. In particular, use of
the Creative Self-Learning kits for in-service
training and group demonstration purposes
will enable an even greater number of adults
to benefit from the University's expertise in
agriculture and horticulture.

Learning At
A Distance
"Independent Study" is a phrase coined in
the sixties to replace "correspondence study"
as the method for extending education to
remote learners. In the last decade the
methods for reaching distant learners have
broadened to include television, radio, newspaper, computer, satellite and even the telephone (or telelecture). Although updated to
include audio cassettes and filmstrips, the
most used independent study technique still
relies on the mail.
The University of Guelph has been very
active in this field for almost two decades,
and, in fact, has pioneered a number of independent study techniques. Under the direction
of Professor Ted McNinch, the Independent
Study section of the Office of Continuing Ed-

11111ft,
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Left to right: Prof. Ted McNinch, Director of
Independent Study, Prof. Harold Crawford,
co-ordinator of horticulture courses, and Prof.
Gary Hutchinson, co-ordinator of agriculture
courses, examine a new independent study
course and related visual materials.
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Continuing Education: New Demands - New Responses
Adults are going back to school in unprecedented numbers. In Canada and in Ontario,
one adult in two now participates annually in
the process of acquiring new knowledge and
skills, as more and more adults see continuous
learning as a means of acquiring success and
coping with social and economic change.
Prof. Jim Murray, Acting Director of
Continuing Education, says, "It never ceases
to amaze me that on-campus people, faculty
and staff, are surprised by the number of concontinuing education students and by the
range of our activities."
Registration in recent years has exceeded
12,000 students annually and the number of
courses and programs offered has levelled off
to around 250 a year. Moreover, the types of
people who enrol are as broad as the range of
courses offered: agricultural extension specialists from developing countries spread over
three continents (CIDA/UNESCO Teaching
Methods Workshop), Ontario arena managers
(a three-year professional education program),
greenskeepers (Turf Managers Course), literary
scholars (Marcel Proust et la nouvel le critique),
scientists (International Protein Utilization
Symposium), wage earners and housewives
(general interest courses). From youth
(Summer Campus) to the elderly, isolated or
incarcerated (Independent Study and media
courses), the University's continuing education students constitute an expansive and
heterogenous population.
During the past two years, with the support of the University, the Office of Continuing
Education has been placing less emphasis on
enrollment growth in traditionally-oriented
courses (evening lecture courses) and more on
the development of new delivery systems.
The Office is particularly interested in the
strategies which can utilize media effectively,
such as the newspaper, and which involve
client groups more directly in planning their
learning experiences, as is the case with
educational-services contracts.
Although the number of participants in
continuing education programs has declined
because of this emphasis on research and development, the number of student contact
hours has remained relatively constant. "We
are currently programming about 54 million
student contact hours a year," notes Prof.
Murray. In other words, there are fewer oneevening lectures to large audiences and more
intensive residential courses with lower enrolments. The CI DA/UNESCO workshop, for
example, had only 17 participants but they
convened in day-long sessions for three weeks.
In part, the current policy underscores
the need to prepare for the future. "If we are
to respond innovatively to new demands, we
must learn to apply our resources to new
learning situations in ways that are not limited
by age, distance or attitude. This is especially
important in the light of projections which
tell us that our traditional clientele, full-time
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Prof. Jim Murray
and Virginia Gray,
co-ordinator of
programming, discuss
the itinerary for a
fall professional
education program.

Program assistants
Carol Bromley, Diane
Purdy and Claire
Morissette are familiar faces to many
continuing education
students.

students, will decline by 23 per cent over the
next 15 years," stresses Prof. Murray. The
attention to delivery systems rather than
more evening courses is logical, given the size
of the Guelph area's population and the
unique resources of the University.
The Office of Continuing Education is
currently exploring ways of extending its
more highly specialized professional education courses. The Office's course in agribusiness marketing, for example, has been offered
twice in Calgary and will be given at Purdue
University in Lafayette, Indiana, in December.
These and other initiatives are evidence of the
Continuing Education Office's constant interpretation of new demands and its search for
new responses.
As Prof. Murray sums up: "Clearly, for
the typical Canadian adult, continuing education is becoming a way of life. Fortunately,
this University is attempting to respond creatively to these needs."

The Joy of Learning
We learn what we need to know. And
we learn these things with a minimum of
effort and a great deal of joy. Discover
the joy of continuous learning. All you
need is the need to know yourself and
the world around you a little bit better.
For complete information about the University's many continuing education programs, contact the Office of Continuing
Education which is located in Room 145,
Johnston Hall. The telephone number is
824-4120, Ext. 3956. Office hours are
08:30 to 16:45. Course registration may
be completed by mail or in person.

Police Civic Award

University I.D. cards

Student Ward Martin Eagen of Niagara Falls
has been awarded a University of Guelph
Police Civic Award in recognition of his efforts
in the recovery of stolen bicycles and bicycle
parts.
Mr. Eagen apprehended two males attempting to remove an air pump from a bicycle
near the Physical Sciences building recently.
Mr. Eagen turned the two suspects over to the
University Police and, following an investigation in concert with the City of Guelph Police
Department, several stolen bicycles and a
number of stolen bicycle parts valued in excess
of $2,000 were recovered.
As a result of Mr. Eagen's actions a
number of outstanding thefts involving bicycles have been concluded, says University
Police Chief John A. Grant, who presented
Mr. Eagen with the $100 award.

Faculty and staff holding photo identification
cards are reminded that the cards become void
after 78 09 05 unless a new validation sticker
is affixed.
New stickers, valid to September 1979,
may be obtained from your department
secretary after 78 08 21. Please see to this in
person since your photograph and social insurance number will be verified at the same time.
Your office secretary will be able to advise you if you do not have a card and would
like one. If you are already a member of the
regular full time staff or have already filled
out a request form, you should go to the Registrar's Office, Records Section, Level 3 of
the University Centre, to have your photograph taken and pick up your card. (Do not
forget to take your social insurance card with
you.)
During fall registration, 78 09 05 to
78 09 07, new cards will be issued from the
Athletics Centre and, after 78 09 08, from
Room 325 of the University Centre.

Ward Eagen is congratulated by Chief Grant.

May Urquhart recalls

❑

The historical lore of OVC
A great deal can happen in 40 years. Miss May
Urquhart, who retired at the end of August
after 40 years' association with the Ontario
Veterinary College, can attest to that.
Back in 1938, when Miss Urquhart
became Dr. F.W. Schofield's secretary in the
Department of Bacteriology, secretaries had
to be poised, punctual, dedicated and, if
possible, invisible. They lived in a man's world.
She and Ella Sleeman, secretary to Dr. C.D.
McG ilvray, principal of the College, were the
only women office staff at OVC. Spittoons
adorned the office and the corridors. The telephone hung on the wall too high for the
diminutive Miss Urquhart to reach, and a
special stool had to be built to enable her to
reach the mouthpiece. Cattle dealers, who
came in for brucellosis reports on their cattle,
and even some faculty members used "colorful" language. One member of the Poultry
Department in those days had, according to
Miss Urquhart, "an abundance of energy and
a wonderful vocabulary of profanity."
The work load, as Miss Urquhart describes
it, was heavy in those early years. She alone

May Urquhart

was supposed to handle the stenographic
work for five, and later six, men at OVC. In
addition to the normal office routine, she
took test readings for brucellosis and recorded
the results, tallied, averaged and recorded
students' marks, acted as receptionist, typed
labels and packed bottles of vaccine for shipment and took in and tallied the cash payments for blood tests.
But, according to May Urquhart, there
has always been a wonderfully close family
feeling at OVC. She describes Miss Sleeman
ringing a little handbell in the corridor to
mark the beginning and end of every lecture,
the students hiding a mangy sheep in the
principal's office and sending a white mouse
through the mail to Miss Urquhart. There were
always visits to those who were sick and parties for those who had recovered.
Miss Urquhart has worked with four
OVC deans during her career and she has seen
the College grow from a handful of hardworking people to the large, sophisticated institution it is today. She feels she has been
privileged to work for so many brilliant,
dynamic men and marvels at the acts of kindness and courtesy she has received from them
over the years.
In order to show what value OVC places
on her years of service, Dr. J.D. Schroder, her
present boss in the Department of Pathology
has had compiled a book of tributes to her
sent from associates past and present, some in
distant parts of the world.
For his part, Dr. Schroder would not like
to have it thought that May Urquhart has so
steeped herself in the historical lore of OVC
that she has neglected the present. In his
opinion, "the enrichment which she brought
to OVC by her unselfish spirit and sense of
good fun ... assures her a prominent place in
the memories of all those who have had the
privilege of knowing and working with her."

❑

Executive Secretary, Office of the Provost. Executive
Secretary II. Salary Range $221.96 - $319. 62.
Library Assistant I, Library. Salary Range $132.95 $189.13.
Clerk (temporary 4 months), School of Landscape
Architecture. Clerk II. Salary Range $169.49 - $247.55
Clerk, Office of the Registrar. Clerk I. Salary
Range $141.84 - $209.38.
Technician (Grant Position), Department of Nutrition.
MTS IV. Salary Range $221.96 - $319.62.
Development Officer, Alumni Affairs and Development. Salary commensurate with qualifications and
experience.
Supervisor II (Information Section), Library. Salary
Range $240.82 - $349.58.
Unit Manager, Department of Food Services. Salary
Grade 011. Salary Range $288.55 - $382.88
Technician, Crop Science. MTS IV. Salary Range
$221.96 - $319.62.
Secretary, Provost Office. Salary Range $157.60 $225.25.
Keypunch Supervisor, Computer Operations, Institute
of Computer Science. Salary Grade 006. Salary
Range $187.34 - $247.55.
Clerk, Purchasing. Clerk III. Salary Range $205.31 $294.09.
For further information please see Bulletin Boards or
call Ext. 3058 or 3059.

SERIALS

— There may be a delay in the arrival of
material in the serials division of McLaughlin Library
because of the air strike. For more information, call
Ext. 3421.

THE WHIPPLETREE — will be open for lunch
Tuesday, 78 09 05 to Friday, 78 09 08, from 11:45 to
to 14:00. Dinner will be served from Thursday,
78 09 07, to Saturday, 78 09 09, from 17:00 to 21:00.
Entertainment with Stephen Lane at the piano, will be
provided from Thursday, 78 09 07 to Saturday,
78 09 09, from 21:00 to 01:00. Reservations can be
made at Ext. 3300 or Ext. 3560.
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Next Week at Guelph
THURSDAY, 78 08 31
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, ARBORETUM II, D.L.
Waterston, Director, Department of Information, interviews Alan Watson, naturalist, 19:00 Cable 8.

Maritime cafeteria; PEOPLE SCAVENGER HUNT, 23:00, Lennox/Addington
front entrance

WEDNESDAY, 78 09 06
Registration.

FRIDAY, 78 09 01
Last day for submission of student petitions.
Supplemental examinations.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, ARBORETUM II, D.L.
Waterston, Director, Department of Information, interviews Alan Watson, naturalist, 17:00, Cable 8.
Excursion - ALUMNI NAUTICAL NIGHT, a moonlight excursion aboard ferryboat "Trilium." Embarcation 19:45 sharp, Mainland Ferry Docks, Queen's
Quay, Toronto.
Worship - MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION, 9:30 to 11:00, Chapel, level
5, UC.

SATURDAY, 78 09 02
Worship - MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION , 9:30 to 11:00 Chapel, level
5, UC.

SUNDAY 78 09 03
Worship - MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION , 9:30 to 11:00 Chapel, level
5, UC; CATHOLIC MASS, 8:00 to 12:00, PCH, UC.

MONDAY, 78 09 04
Labor Day.
Orientation - Residences open, 9:00; INFORMATION TENT, 9:00 to 17:00,
Branion Plaza; WAGON TOURS, every half hour 10:00 to 16:00, Branion
Plaza; PARENT ORIENTATION, 13:00, UC, 103; NEW STUDENT RECEPTION, 19:00, PCH, UC.
Worship - MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION, 8:00 to 11:00, Chapel level
5, UC.

Orientation - INFORMATION TENT, 9:00 to 17:00, Branion Plaza; ACADEMIC PROGRAM MEETINGS, 9:00 to 12:00; LIBRARY ORIENTATION,
10:10, 14:10 and 18:10; WAGON TOURS, every half hour 12:00 to 16:00,
Branion Plaza; AGGIE '82 BARBECUE,12:00, Bullring; CAMPUS TOURS FOR
MAIDS HALL STUDENTS, 13:00, Maids Hall front entrance; TOURS OF
GUELPH, 13:00, Lambton Hall front entrance; AGGIE GAMES, 13:30, front
campus; BIOSAFARI TOURS, 14:00, Arboretum; BARBECUE FOR LENNOX/
ADDINGTON STUDENTS, 18:30, Lennox/Addington front patio; EAST
AREA ACTIVITY, 19:00, East main Ige.; LENNOX/ADDINGTON NEW STUDENT PARTY, 20:00, Lennox/Addington cafeteria; AGGIE PUB, 20:00, Bullring; PRAIRIE HALL MEETING, 20:00, Prairie Hall cafeteria; FREE FILM,
20:00, Maritime Hall cafeteria.
Worship - IMMANUEL FELLOWSHIP, 19:00, UC 335.

THURSDAY, 78 09 07
Registration.
Orientation - SH INERAMA, 9:00 to 12:00, courtyard, UC; LIBRARY OR IENTATION, 10:10, 14:10 and 18:10; TOUR OF ELORA RESEARCH STATION,
12:00, south entrance, UC; JOHNSTON HALL BASEBALL, 13:00; INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' ORIENTATION, 15:00, UC 103; LAMBTON BARBECUE, 17:00, Lambton courtyard; MACDONALD AND MILLS HALL HOT
DOG ROAST, 17:00 in front of Lennox/Addington; BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
BARBECUE AND PUB, 18:00, Bullring; LENNOX/ADDINGTON OLYMPICS,
19:00, FACS front field; LAMBTON HALL DANCE, 20:00, Lambton games
room; MACDONALD HALL PARTY, 20:00, Macdonald Hall Ige.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, D.L. Waterston, Director,
Department of Information, interviews Prof. Jim Murray, Continuing Education,
19:00, Cable 8.

UC: University Centre
PCH: Peter Clark Hall
Ige.: lounge

TUESDAY, 78 09 05
Registration.
Orientation - INFORMATION TENT, 9:00 to 17:00, Branion Plaza; WAGON
TOURS, every half hour 10:00 to 16:00, Branion Plaza; BIOSAFARI, 10:00
and 14:00, Arboretum Centre; LIBRARY ORIENTATION, 10:10, 14:10 and
18:10, McLaughlin Libarary; CAMPUS CONFUSION, 12:00, courtyard, UC;
CAMPUS TOURS FOR LENNOX/ADDINGTON STUDENTS, 13:00, front
entrance of Lennox/Addington; SCAVENGER HUNT FOR SOUTH RESIDENCE
STUDENTS, 14:00, Prairie Hall cafeteria; LAMBTON HALL COUNCIL, 18:30,
Lambton Hall Ige.; JOHNSTON HALL MEETING, 19:00, Johnston Hall main
Ige.; MATURE STUDENTS MEETING, 19:00, UC 332; EAST HALL MEETING,
19:00, East main Ige.; MILLS AND MACDONALD HALL MEETING, 19:30,
Mills Hall main Ige.; LENNOX/ADDINGTON HALL MEETING, 20:00, Addington Ige.; MILLS PARTY, 20:00, Mills Ige.; MARITIME HALL MEETING, 20:00,

gue ph
UNIVERSITY NEWS BULLETIN
The News Bulletin is published by the University of Guelph. Items must
reach the editor, Sandra Webster, Department of Information, level 4,
University Centre, by noon Friday. Contents may be quoted or reproduced.

For Sale - Black and Decker electric twin blade lawn mower, 821-1168; 1975
Ford Elite, 1974 Hornet Sportabout, 18" color television set, 836-5835; Bunk
beds, 822-7463.
Accommodation Available
For Sale - Two-bedroom country cottage in Salem, 846-5082.

Goods and Services - Ride required to University of Guelph two days a week
from Hespeler. Will share expenses, 658-5857. Morriston Nursing Home requires morning cook and two weekend nurses' aides; will consider students. Call
Mrs. Bill, 824-1224. Guelph "Y" seeks instructors for social dance, disco dance
and classical ballet. Call Ms. Carol Austin, 824-5150, Ext. 22.
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